Recommended HP Accessories
for Mobility
HP Elite x3

HP x2 210 G2

HP Elite x3 Desk Dock

HP Pro Tablet Active Pen

V5H01AA
Reinvent your desktop workspace with the ultra-compact HP
Desk Dock, which quickly charges your HP Elite x3 and uses its
pocket-sized PC power to maximize your Windows 10 Mobile
productivity on an external display, keyboard, and mouse.

K8P73AA
Maximize your mobile productivity with the HP Pro Tablet
Active Pen, which allows you to write naturally on the screen
and navigate touchscreen activities.

HP Elite x3 Lap Dock

X7W54AA
Charge your device, view content on dual displays, access
a range of accessories, and connect to a desktop PC
experience with a single cable connection to the HP Elite
USB-C™ Docking Station.

Y4T08AA
Boost your HP Elite x3 productivity with Windows Continuum
and HP Workspace multi-screen and multi-app flexibility on
the HP Elite x3 Lap Dock, which delivers a premium notebook
experience with a nearly borderless 12.5” diagonal FHD
screen, full-sized keyboard, and clickpad at a great value.

HP Elite x3 Wireless Charger
W9A82AA
Reduce your cable clutter and save time spent searching
for the right adapter with the always-ready, always-on, HP
Elite x3 Wireless Charger, which uses Qi inductive charging
technology to wirelessly charge your HP Elite x3.

HP Elite x3 Silicone Case
V8Z62AA
Comfortably carry your HP Elite x3 with the HP Elite x3
Silicone Case, which has an anti-slip finish and puts a layer
of protection between your device and the real world.

HP Elite x2 1012 G1

HP Elite USB-CTM Docking Station

HP USB 3.0 to Gigabit LAN Adapter
N7P47AA
Convert your notebook’s high-speed USB 3.0 connection to
a fast 10/100/1000 Ethernet connection with the USB 3.0
to Giga LAN Adapter.

HP Micro HDMI to HDMI/VGA Adapter
K8E31AA
Quickly and easily send your tablet’s high-definition audio
and video content to an external display, TV, notebook or
projector with the HP Micro HDMI to HDMI + VGA Adapter.

HP Pro x2 612 G2

HP Advanced Wireless Docking Station

HP USB-C Travel HUB

F7M97AA
Expand your HP Elite x2 workspace with the HP Advanced
Wireless Docking Station, which enables seamless
connectivity through WiGig technology.

Z9G82AA
Simplify your mobile expansion and boost your productivity,
wherever your work day takes you, with the HP USB-C™
Travel Hub, which delivers display and accessory
connections and device charging to your HP 3-in-1,
detachable or notebook with one USB-C™ cable.

HP Elite 90W Thunderbolt 3 Dock
1DT93AA
Create a remarkably powerful and streamlined workspace
without the clutter with the HP Elite Thunderbolt 3
90W Dock. Get expansive device, display, and network
connectivity plus simultaneous charging of your system
through one simple cable from the dock to your HP
EliteBook.

HP Elite x2 1012 Protective Case
T3P15AA
Give your HP Elite x2 1012 an extra layer of protection
wherever the day takes you with the stylish, business-class
HP Elite x2 1012 Protective Case.

HP Elite x2 1012 Advanced Keyboard
P5Q65AA
Boost your security wherever your work takes you with the
executive-class, full-sized HP Elite x2 1012 G1 Advanced
Keyboard.

HP Elite USB-C Dock
Z9R42AA
Maximize mobile productivity in the office with one
USB-C™ cable connection to the enterprise-ready HP Elite
USB-C™ Dock. It delivers device charging to your HP 3-in-1,
detachable or notebook, supports up to three displays, and
enables connectivity to your wired network and accessories.

HP x2 612 G2 Rugged Case
Z7T26AA
Carry your HP Pro x2 612 into the daily fray without worry.
The sturdy and stylish HP Pro x2 612 Rugged Case helps
shield your tablet from bumps without adding extra bulk
and is designed to pass MIL-STD 810G testing.

HP 45W USB-C Auto Adapter
Z3Q87AA
Power and charge your notebook, tablet or phone when work
takes you on the road with the HP 60W USB-C Auto Adapter,
which connects to your car’s cigarette lighter outlet.

Recommended HP Accessories
for Business Notebooks
HP Spectre
Pro x360

HP EliteBook
Folio G1

HP Ultrabook 14’’ Sleeve

HP Slim Ultrabook Backpack

F7Z99AA
Pack your Ultrabook™ to go with a stylish, durable, and
compact sleeve case designed to help protect your notebook.

F3W16AA
Help protect your Ultrabook™ with the soft-lined interior
with a padded compartment for your notebook, elastic
straps for your cables, and a pouch for your tablet.

HP 3005pr USB3 Port Replicator
Y4H06AA
Get online and get to work, fast, with the HP 3005pr USB3
Port Replicator, which delivers device, display, and network
connectivity to your Windows® or Chromebook™ notebook.
Connect the included USB 3.0 cable to your device’s USB
port, or connect to its USB-C™ port with the included USB-C™
adapter (power not supported through the USB-C™ adapter).

HP Elite 90W Thunderbolt 3 Dock
1DT93AA
Create a remarkably powerful and streamlined workspace
without the clutter with the HP Elite Thunderbolt 3 90W Dock.
Get expansive device, display, and network connectivity plus
simultaneous charging of your system through one simple
cable from the dock to your HP EliteBook

HP Slim Adapters

HP External USB DVDRW Drive

H6Y82AA
Provides a convenient and portable power source for use in
a mobile environment.

F2B56AA
Connect to any available USB port on your PC to get
immediate read/write access to your optical media.

HP Slim Wireless Keyboard and Mouse

HP Slim Wireless Keyboard and Mouse

T6L04AA
Enjoy a clutter-free desk with a wireless input solution.

T6L04AA
Enjoy a clutter-free desk with a wireless input solution.

HP EliteBook
1000 series

HP EliteBook
800 series

HP Executive Top Load 15.6”

HP Executive 15.6” Brown Backpack

P6N18AA / P6N19AA
Protect your bag’s contents with the lockable, double-teeth
zipper and the RFID-shielded pocket.

P6N22AA
Protect your bag’s contents with the lockable, double-teeth
zipper and the RFID-shielded pocket.

HP UltraSlim Docking Station

HP USB Travel Docks

D9Y32AA
Ultra-thin connectivity designed as sleek as your notebook.

T0K29AA / T0K30AA
Get display and device connectivity from VGA or HDMI and
two USB ports, and network connectivity from RJ-45.

HP Slim Adapters
H6Y82AA / H6Y83AA
Provides a convenient and portable power source for use in
a mobile environment.

HP Conferencing Keyboard
K8P74AA
Manage your calls, devices and content with dedicated,
illuminated keys on this intuitive keyboard.

HP Notebook Power Bank
N9F71AA
Supports USB-C™, 4.5 and 7.4mm notebooks with
1800mAH, 72wH charging.

HP Conferencing Keyboard
K8P74AA
Manage your calls, devices and content with dedicated,
illuminated keys on this intuitive keyboard.

Recommended HP Accessories
for Business Notebooks
HP EliteBook
700 series

HP ProBook
600 series

HP Slim Professional Top Load Case

HP Business Backpack

F3W15AA
The HP Slim Ultrabook Top Load—a stylish, durable,
and compact carrying case built for your Ultrabook™.
A black twill fabric accented with gray plaid combines form
and function to help protect your hardware and give you
a polished appearance.

H5M90AA
Store your notebook, up to 17.3 inches diagonal, in the large
rear padded compartment.

HP UltraSlim Docking Station
D9Y32AA
Ultra-thin connectivity designed as sleek as your notebook.

HP Slim Adapters
H6Y82AA / H6Y83AA
Provides a convenient and portable power source for use in
a mobile environment.

HP Conferencing Keyboard
K8P74AA
Manage your calls, devices and content with dedicated,
illuminated keys on this intuitive keyboard.

HP ProBook
400 series

HP UltraSlim Docking Station
D9Y32AA
Ultra-thin connectivity designed as sleek as your notebook.

HP Notebook Power Bank
N9F71AA
Boost your notebook’s uptime and charge your everyday
USB devices at the same time with the portable, chargeable
HP Notebook Power Bank.

HP Conferencing Keyboard
K8P74AA
Manage your calls, devices and content with dedicated,
illuminated keys on this intuitive keyboard.

HP 200 and
300 series

HP Essential Backpack

HP Essential Top Load Case

H1D24AA
High-density foam offers a padded protective area for a
notebook with up to a 15.6 diagonal inch screen.

H2W17AA
High-density foam offers a padded protective area for a
notebook with up to a 15.6 diagonal inch screen.

HP 3005pr USB3 Port Replicator

HP 3001pr USB 3.0 Port Replicator

Y4H06AA
Get online and get to work, fast, with the HP 3005pr USB3
Port Replicator, which delivers device, display, and network
connectivity to your Windows® or Chromebook™ notebook.
Connect the included USB 3.0 cable to your device’s USB
port, or connect to its USB-C™ port with the included USB-C™
adapter (power not supported through the USB-C™ adapter).

F3S42AA
Make up to three of your USB devices immediately available,
and expand your connectivity to one external display—all
through one USB 3.0 cable.

HP Smart Adapters
H6Y88AA / H6Y89AA
Provides a convenient and portable power source for use in
a mobile environment.

HP Slim Wireless Keyboard and Mouse
T6L04AA
Enjoy a clutter-free desk with a wireless input solution.

HP Smart Adapters
H6Y88AA / H6Y89AA
Provides a convenient and portable power source for use in
a mobile environment.

HP Slim USB Keyboard and Mouse
T6T83AA
Connect to a sleek keyboard that packs a familiar notebookstyle layout and function keys into a space-saving design.

Recommended HP Accessories
for Business Desktops and All-in-Ones
HP EliteOne 800 G2 AiO
HP ProOne 600 G2 AiO

HP EliteDesk 800 G2/G3 TWR/SFF
HP EliteDesk 705 G3 MT/SFF
HP ProDesk 600 G2/G3 MT/SFF

HP Adjustable and Reclining Stand

HP 256GB SATA Value SSD Drive

C1N43AA
Space saving design adjusts to your size, posture and work
preference.

W0U55AA
A convenient solution for users who require additional
storage or a faster dedicated second hard drive.

HP 3D 256GB SATA Non-SED SSD

HP Business PC Security Lock v2 Kit

N1M49AA
A convenient solution for users who require additional
storage or a faster dedicated second hard drive.

N3R93AA
Protect your business desktop from unauthorised
tampering or theft by combining hardware and software
security.

HP USB Graphics Adapter
NL571AA
Enables connection of up to six simultaneous displays to
help you multi-task across several open applications.

HP Wireless Business Slim Keyboard
N3R88AA
Enjoy wireless connectivity with a full-sized keyboard layout.

HP EliteDesk 800 G2/G3 DM
HP ProDesk 600 G2/G3 DM
HP ProDesk 400 G2/G3 DM

HP Integrated Work Center for Desktop
Mini
G1V61AA
Convenient front access to your inputs, connectors and
power on the Desktop Mini.

HP Desktop Mini PC Security/Dual VESA
Sleeve
G1K22AA
Securely mount the Desktop Mini on a wall, under the desk
or behind your display.

HP Desktop Mini Chassis Tower Stand
G1K23AA
Make the most of space-constrained environments by
deploying your HP Desktop Mini in a vertical orientation.

HP Wireless Business Slim Keyboard

HP USB Graphics Adapter
NL571AA
Enables connection of up to six simultaneous displays to
help you multi-task across several open applications.

HP Wireless Business Slim Keyboard
N3R88AA
Enjoy wireless connectivity with a full-sized keyboard layout.

HP ProDesk 400 G3/G4 MT/SFF
HP 280 G2 MT/SFF

HP USB Business Speakers v2
N3R89AA
Comes in a sleek shape and compact size for easy desktop
placement.

HP Business Headset v2
T4E61AA
Perfect for call centers, call-intensive jobs, or desk work.

HP Business PC Security Lock v2 Kit
N3R93AA
Protect your business desktop from unauthorised
tampering or theft by combining hardware and software
security.

HP USB Slim Business Keyboard
N3R87AA
Get quick USB connectivity with a full-sized keyboard layout.

N3R88AA
Enjoy wireless connectivity with a full-sized keyboard layout.
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